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Dear Friend of Hudson Stage,
You are why we exist. You have supported us in the past, attending our
productions and trusting us to deliver the high calibre of performance we
are dedicated to, helping us to thrive as a vital theatre. In this second year
at our new home at Whippoorwill Theatre in Armonk, we have offered
you two beautiful productions—Animals Out of Paper by Rajiv Joseph and
most recently, the American Premiere of the powerful and moving You Will
Remember Me by Francois Archambault and Bobby Theodore. In addition,
there have been several stage readings of promising new plays we are
considering for the future and our annual Young Playwrights’ Festival in
collaboration with students from Briarcliff High School. And more to come
as our season goes on…
And now we come to you, humbly, to ask for your help because we need you
now more than ever. If you’ve already given this year, you have our deepest
gratitude. If you’ve ever considered donating, now is the time as we face an
unprecedented fiscal challenge. With the elimination of press coverage of
the cultural arts from the New York Times and the Journal News, we depend
on you, our audience, to be our best ambassador with word-of-mouth in
expanding our outreach.
We are thankful for your kind generosity, however large or small. Your gift
can truly make a difference to the survival of Hudson Stage, as a testament
of your faith in us.
Please consider championing us, and contributing to the future of Hudson
Stage so we can continue to bring exciting and provocative plays to you, our
valued audience.
The HSC family wishes you and your family a happy and healthy holiday
season, and thank you again for doing the right thing, and making a
difference.
Thank you for your generosity.

Denise Bessette, Dan Foster, and Olivia Sklar, Producers
P.S. We encourage you to please name Hudson Stage when you patronize
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com, a website operated by Amazon that
lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and
convenient shopping features as on amazon.com).) The AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the
charitable organizations you name—like Hudson Stage! It costs you nothing,
and you can still use your Prime status when doing your holiday shopping.
We appreciate your taking advantage of this wonderful program.
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HUDSON STAGE COMPANY
Please detach and place in the enclosed envelope
You have the choice of making your donation using this form,
or doing it online using a major credit card. Go to HudsonStage.com.
On the home page, choose SUPPORT US to lead you to the PAYPAL option.

q SUPREME BEINGS ($20,000.00+)

q Check/Money Order Enclosed

q ARCHANGELS ($5000.00+)

q Charge my American Express Card (only)
(other credit cards usable online with PAYPAL)

q ANGELS ($1000.00+)
q PATRONS ($500.00+)

Card #

q AFICIONADOS ($100.00+)

Expiration Date

q FRIENDS ($75.00 and under)

Name on card

Amount $

Address

Does your company do a donation match?

Phone

q Yes

e-mail

q No

